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God Comes Down to Us in Baptism

This year at Our Savior we’ve been looking at the many ways that God
comes down to us. Perhaps there’s no more personal way that God
comes down to each of us individually than through baptism. As our
Evangelical Lutheran Worship Book explains, “In holy baptism the triune
God delivers us from the forces of evil, puts our sinful self to death, gives
us new birth, adopts us as children and makes us members of the body of
Christ, the church….Although a person is baptized once, the gift of baptism continues throughout a Christian’s life.”

Address Service Requested

To remind us as adult Christians that by grace we were claimed as children of God through baptism, we occasionally
take part in a service of Affirmation of Baptism, which we will do at Our Savior on November 15. We will be proclaiming our faith and declaring our intention of continuing in the covenant God made with each of us at our baptism:
To live among God’s faithful people,
To hear the word of God and share in our Lord’s supper,
To proclaim the good news of God in Christ through word and deed,
And to strive for justice and peace in all the earth.
As we reaffirm our baptism we are reminded that we belong to God and that all we have belongs to God. We are
stewards of God’s love, grace, and promise of life everlasting. We are called to share the gifts God has given us so
that the church can proclaim the good news of Christ, care for those in need, and strive for justice and peace.
At the Lutheran Church of Our Savior we will be responding to all that God has given and done for us through our
annual stewardship focus starting on November 8. Commitment Sunday will be November 22. Please watch your
mailboxes—both at your front door and in your computer inbox—for further information and reminders. And as
you watch, ask yourself:

In what ways has God come down to me in love?
What can I do differently now to respond to that love?
How might I be a good steward of God’s grace and blessings?
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Mary Marciano
Joan Heilig
Carolyn Malecka
Ann Querns
Jack Angelone
Glenn Martin
Kristine Monsen
Karen Rodriguez
Rosemarie Krauss
Sharon Monti
Aidan Bell
Patricia Swan
Weston Schaeffer
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Julie Frederick
Thomas Cheney
Peg Hartmann
Karie Angstadt
Tracey DiCrescenzo
Dan Picker
Lauren Gebhart
Thomas Grimes
Christy Marciano
Brendan Oakes
Devin Oakes
Kim Warren
Lynn Block
Betty Herrmann
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Hailey Duckett
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Lindsey Frazier
Tom Matula
Andrew Vitale
Pete Monti
Allison Leverick
Karen Knauer
Sophia Nemeth
Lisa Brandinelli-Quanci
Danielle Deery
Lucas Egeland
Robert Ely
Helen Lodgek
Ann Frost
Theodore Howard
Carol Larro
Peighton O'Pella

Our Savior Saints Remembered on All Saints Sunday, Nov 1;
Worship Begins in Memorial Garden

We continue the new tradition for All Saints Sunday and will begin the 8:00 worship service outside with a Thanksgiving for the Saints of Our Savior who have entered Life Eternal since our last celebration of All Saints Sunday in 2019. Worshippers will process from the Memorial Garden into the sanctuary during the Gathering Hymn. Those with mobility concerns can gather in the narthex alcove that
overlooks the Garden before walking into the sanctuary and avoiding the stairs. We
will begin the 10:30 livestream with the same Thanksgiving for the Saints but will
hold it in the sanctuary. The saints we will be remembering in the Thanksgiving for
Saints of Our Savior and including in a bookmark keepsake that day include;
Nancy Clark, Jim O’Neal, Helen Mountney, William Lodgek, Connie Haswell, and Alex Hobbs
The Evangelical Lutheran Church of Our Savior is a faith community that worships Jesus as our Lord,
proclaims and shares God's Word, welcomes all people, serves human needs, and nurtures personal and spiritual
growth through fellowship all to the glory of God.

“Discipleship in a Democracy: How should Lutherans be involved in politics?”

By Pastor Wayne Zschech
This was the title of an article in the October Living Lutheran magazine and it began with four quotes of
varying perspectives. Of the four, which one of them would you be most likely to say?
•
“Pastor, I was really upset by Sunday’s sermon. You’re meddling in politics, which you have no business in doing. I also
hear that you participated in those recent protests. Don’t you understand the separation of church and state?”
•
“Some of us are frustrated that our church won’t take a stand. Aren’t we named for a protester, Martin Luther? Don’t we point with reverence to martyrs like Dietrich Bonhoeffer, who took a very political stance?”
•
“As a young person, I am deeply concerned about social justice, and I find little to no support for my convictions in my church.”
•
“I don’t want my church to tell me how to vote, but I would welcome some guidance on how to prayerfully cast my ballot.”
As your pastor I can honestly say that in my 28 years of being ordained I’ve heard all four statements from various parishioners in the congregations I’ve served, including Our Savior. Of those, I’d say I hear statement “A” more than the others,
and have heard it more in the last few years than ever before. For a long time there’s been this myth we’ve convinced ourselves is true that the church should not say anything that smacks of politics.
But then how are we to understand the last promise we make in our Affirmation of Baptism; that we will strive for justice
and peace in all the earth? Doesn’t that mean we will be at least engaged, let alone striving, in working toward justice and
peace in our little corner of the world? The justice and peace part of our baptismal promise has to do with advocacy in issues of human rights violations and the oppression and suffering that comes from it.
When Jesus commands us to love God and love neighbor it includes the work of human rights advocacy, which in our current climate have been politicized thereby making it seem speaking out on human rights violations and their suffering is
aligning the church with one political party or another. It’s not. It’s aligning the church with humanity and those who are
suffering among us. And when we engage in advocating for those who are suffering from human rights violations or oppression it will include our engagement with the powers of this world that play a role in that change becoming a reality. And
that means our elected officials, or politicians.
I will admit that this is new territory for me. Advocacy was never my passion in seminary or in my first decades of pastoral
ministry. Maybe that’s because like so many Lutherans growing up in the 70’s and 80’s it was not a major focus of many
congregations’ ministry. We have a variety of committees to address the other promises we make in our Affirmation of
Baptism; such as Worship and Music, Christian Education, Evangelism, Stewardship, and Social Ministry, but how many
also have a committee on Justice and Advocacy? Maybe that’s the first change that needs to be made. Maybe there needs to
be a Justice and Advocacy Ministry Team or Committee that exists in every congregation so the concerns of those who
might voice the other three statements above will have a means to address those passions and concerns. Isn’t addressing the
issues of Anti-Racism, Climate Change, Immigration Reform, and Poverty (to name a few) the work of justice and advocacy? Just how are Lutherans to be involved in addressing these issues in a politicized world that might try to exclude or prevent God’s kingdom and will from coming and being done at this time and in this place?
I invite you to dig a little deeper than this article. I invite you to check out the ELCA Social Message found on the ELCA
website (www.elca.org/socialmessages) as well as learn more about ELCA Advocacy at www.elca.org/advocacy. Check out
the article in the October Living Lutheran and the study guide that is also available online at www.livinglutheran.org and
clicking on the “Spiritual practices & resources” tab. Most of all I invite you to spend some time truly reflecting on that last
promise you and every other baptized disciple in the Lutheran church made at our confirmation or when we joined a Lutheran congregation by the Affirmation of Baptism rite. Answer this question for yourself. “How will I strive for justice and
peace in all the earth?” If you can answer it without it also including being engaged with our elected officials in bringing
about change please let me know how. There is to be a separation of church and state, but Jefferson never intended for
there to be a wall between the two. He went on to say individual citizens are free to bring their religious convictions into the
public arena.

Memorial Garden Flag Retirement/Replacement on Veterans Day,
Nov 11 @ Noon

Our Savior has established a new tradition with respect to retiring and replacing the United States flag that flies above our Memorial Garden by holding a short service on Veteran’s Day each year, regardless of the day of the week on which it occurs. On Wednesday,
November 11, Veteran’s Day, at noon Pastor Wayne will lead a brief ceremony where the
current flag will be retired and a new flag will be flown. The retired flag will be turned
over to the American Legion Post 38 in Haddonfield for proper disposal. The Legion’s
American flag disposal receptacle and ceremony were an Eagle Scout project completed
by Jonathan Baxter, a member of Our Savior.
If you would like to donate a flag for future years it should be at least 3’x5’ or 4’x6’ in dimension for our 20-foot pole. We
look forward to this being an annual event to honor our veterans as well as retire and replace our Memorial Garden flag.
This year’s flag was donated by our member, Clive Crosby.
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For God’s People and God’s Planet and God’s Animals
Watch your waste !!
For the items that you may be throwing away may contaminate the soil and water for thousands or millions of
years. Our community has special disposal procedures for items such as batteries or used oil. Contact: Camden
County - sworaski@camdencounty.com 856-858-5211; http://www.camdencounty.com/recycling
Used ink cartridges can be taken to the store in which you purchased them so, that they be properly recycled.
And many of the new super efficient lightbulbs contain mercury so, proper disposal is crucial. Again, check with
the store in which you purchased the bulbs.
Be the CHANGE God’s world needs !! Have the faith and make a CHANGE !!

The Evangelical Lutheran Church of Our Savior
204 Wayne Ave., Haddonfield, NJ 08033 (856)429-5122 (voice) (856)429-7245(fax) www.oursaviorhaddonfield.org
Worship 8:00, 9:15 & 10:30 AM Nursery Provided at 10:30 AM
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Blessings In the Unexpected Moments: Music Ministry In Unprecedented Times
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As we have entered our fall season, our new normal in the music world still seems to be changing daily. I hear from colleagues who are scared as their churches reopen or their choirs come back in an unsafe manner, I hear from friends who are
adjusting as COVID numbers keep rising, and from friends abroad who are beginning to have to readjust yet again. I am
thankful to be serving a church that takes our health seriously and that despite the challenges of the current virtual world, we
have adapted and are worshiping and singing on - mostly remotely, but also safely ringing and recording when and where we
can.
Here are the things that I have learned in the last seven months:
1. Zoom choir rehearsals actually have the bonus of allowing sections to chat while I am rehearsing with other sections and
nobody (read: the music director) is bothered!
2. My adult choir is resilient, energetic, and funny, in the midst of all that is 2020.
3. The moment of the handbell choir ringing again for the first time after 6 months of silence in the choir room was some of
the most beautiful ringing I've ever heard.
4. My children bell choir keeps me on my toes more than ever and we're only a few rehearsals in!
5. No pandemic, no noisy lawnmowers during outside recording sessions, no spotty internet connection, no frustrating virtual recording experience, and no power outages can stop us from the joy of connecting and making music together.
For those of you who have either faithfully attended choir rehearsals/happy hours, or rejoined this fall, thank you for enthusiasm, patience, commitment, and faith. For those of you listening online, I hope you can feel our joy of being together even
when apart. For those of you who do not have access to our livestream, know that I pray for a day when we will raise our
voices again together.
To God and to the Lamb I will sing, I will sing;
to God and to the Lamb I will sing;
to God and to the Lamb, who is the great I AM,
while millions join the theme, I will sing, I will sing,
while millions join the theme, I will sing.

Please keep the following people in your prayers:
Dick Wilson, Randi Gordon, Shirley Stambaugh, Ethel Boyce,
Don & Caryl Wallace, Doris Iarossi, Joyce Odendahl, Kim, Lois
DiVincenzo, Lynn Hoppe Kaminski, Larry Thatcher, Art DiPadova,
Scott Hansen, Tom Levecchia, Abby Phelps, Bill Getty, Roberta Cowan,
Faith Marum DelPercio, Glenn Marshall, Carmela Crawford, Natalie
Parker, Kathleen Kelly, Jacob Berard, Keith Maull, Ryan Baxter, Connie
Verner, Jeffrey Gross, Judy Yerkes, Daniel Mandel, Susan Mazeika,
Saunders Family, Ed Miller, Aasiyah Bey, Barbara Kerrane, Sandy
Ferguson, Joanne Horn, Terry Mitchell, Don Hicks, Ken Koehler, Rocco
D’Alessandro Jr., Bette Roncace, Nicholas Juele, Frank Marche, Beckham Williams, Ed Clark, Col. Fred C. Anderson, Fred Moffitt, Lily
Gregorio, Julie Bartlett, Jimmy Lombardo, John Daggan, Betty Schurmann, Elva Mastrando, Ryan Roberts, Ann & Len Jones, Chuck Atkinson, Sophia Campos, William T family, David Wenck,

Pantry During
Covid-19 Quarantine

Pantry Update: We are continuing the
suspension of the Pantry process during
the closure of the church. “Depending on
the size of the family, we are sending out $100-$200 Acme Gift
Cards to each of the Pantry Families on a monthly basis. The
food items that have been donated are also being distributed.
Pantry Families Thank Yous:
“ Thank you from the bottom of my heart for the Acme Gift
card. I do not take this for granted, I use it for essentials. There
are times I have to decide whether to pay bills or buy food.”
“ I have no family left, only friends, and when I get a letter
from you that says “Dear Pantry Family”, it makes me feel like I
am a part of a Family. Bless all of you who support the Pantry.
It is a life saver."

And when from death I’m free, I’ll sing on, I’ll sing on;
and when from death I’m free, I’ll sing on;
and when from death I’m free, I'll sing God's love for me,
and through eternity I’ll sing on, I’ll sing on;
and through eternity I’ll sing on.
(ELW 666, What Wondrous Love Is This)

Poinsettia Memorials
Each year the altar is decorated with poinsettias for the Christmas Eve services. If you would like to
donate a poinsettia in memory of a loved one or in honor of a special occasion, please fill out the form
below and enclose a check for $25, made payable to "LCOS Altar Guild." The poinsettias are delivered
to our homebound members and nursing home residents on Sunday, December 20. (The Worship will
be pre-recorded the week before so the poinsettias can be delivered this year before Christmas) The
deadline is Sunday, December 6, 2020.
Given by_____________________________________________________________________________
In memory of_________________________________________________________________________
In honor of___________________________________________________________________________
Relationship of donor to Memorialized One(s)________________________________________________

Return to church office no later than December 6
November 2020 Messenger page 6

LCOS Book Club

The next meeting will be held on Thursday, November 5 at 7:00 pm (location is
TBA). We will be reading Sensible
Shoes: A Story about the Spiritual Journey by Sharon Garlough Brown - You're
invited to join four women as they reluctantly arrive at a retreat center and find themselves drawn
out of their separate stories of isolation and struggle and into a collective journey of spiritual practice, mutual support, and personal revelation.
Along the way, readers will be taken into a new
understanding of key spiritual practices and find tangible support for the
deeper life with God.
Please reach out to Samantha Wentz with any questions at 609922-4973 (text or call) or sam.wentz@gmail.com.
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Hope you are all well. Thanks to
all who supported our young
mother in need. We collected an
amazing $350 which will help out
with diapers and other necessities! Lisa Quanci made a beautiful
quilt and Danielle donated a
stroller and portable crib. The
family is so grateful for everything!

Kathy Wright Is New My Father’s House Coordinator

Kathy Wright is the new My Father's House Coordinator replacing Michele DiGirolamo. Thank you to Michele for serving as MFH Coordinator the past several
years. Welcome to Kathy who will oversee the preparation and delivery of meals to My
Father's House every Tuesday. My Father's House is a counseling program in Gloucester City housing approximately 15 women in a court-mandated program.
Meal delivery to My Father's House has been suspended since March, in accordance
with the social distancing guidelines recommended by health experts to halt the spread
of the coronavirus. Meal delivery will resume as soon as the all clear is given. Sign up in the Narthex or online at http://
bit.ly/MFHdinner if interested in making a meal for the 15 women in MFH’s substance abuse recovery program once we
get the ok. Contact Kathy Wright at 856-325-0496 or kathyandgregwright@gmail.com.

Caring Hearts Thanksgiving Meal Delivery Project
Cancelled Due to Coronavirus

Each year, Caring Hearts usually prepares and provides food for Thanksgiving dinners
for at least 20 families throughout South Jersey living with HIV/AIDS. Each year, various
congregations/organizations gather the day before Thanksgiving in the kitchen of the
First Presbyterian Church in Haddonfield to prepare these meals. Each organization is
asked to contribute various supplies for the meal. LCOS usually contribute 20 large (46oz) cans of chicken broth. The event is cancelled this year due to the coronavirus pandemic, Caring Hearts will deliver turkeys and pies to the families, along with a gift card to purchase groceries. We look forward to participating in this event next year.

Holiday Food Drive (Betsy Kuehn)

Instead of having holiday food bags available this year, a donation bin will be outside
during the day beginning November 1 until November 29 so people do not have to enter
the church to drop off donations of non-perishable foods. Donations will benefit the
Peace Center at Bridge of Peace Church in Camden and the LCOS Pantry families. Suggested items for LCOS Pantry families include: stuffing, potatoes, gravy, yams, canned
green beans, cranberries and desserts. Suggested items for Bridge of Peace pantry include: canned fruit (20 oz. or less), soup, cereal (medium size), boxed macaroni and
cheese, cans of spaghetti sauce, cans of cooked pasta (Ravioli, Spaghettio's), 2 lb bags of
white rice, creamy peanut butter. Anyone wishing to make a monetary donation, please
make checks payable to LCOS, and indicate Holiday Food Drive in memo line and mail
to the church. Donations for the Holiday Food Drive can also be made online thru Simply Giving at http://oursaviorhaddonfield.org/simply-giving/. Contact Betsy Kuehn at
856-429-3355 or betsy406@comcast.net with questions. Thank you in advance for your
generosity.

Advent Giving Tree (Betsy Kuehn) –
This year, instead of taking tags from the Advent Giving Tree, an Advent Giving Online
Registry will be available so members can sign up independent of being in church. Link
to the registry will be posted on LCOS website. There will be no wrapped or unwrapped
gifts, only gift cards. Looking to start end of November. The online registry will benefit
Urban Promise (for their Christmas Promise Store), Caring Hearts, Pantry families, and
My Father’s House. Gifts to be sent to the church. Anyone wishing to make a monetary
donation, please make checks payable to LCOS, and indicate Advent Giving Tree in
memo line and mail to the church. Donations for the Advent Giving Tree can also be
made online thru Simply Giving at http://oursaviorhaddonfield.org/simplygiving/. Contact Betsy Kuehn at 856-429-3355 or betsy406@comcast.net with questions.
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Oasis

We are back meeting weekly, for the time being we are meeting in person at 12:00pm, weather
permitting, at church. If your child is interested in joining us, please let me know so I can add you to my
emails to keep you up to date. I will send out weekly emails reminding you about our meetings, if we are
having an in person meeting, your child MUST wear a mask and bring a blanket or towel to sit on. Our
schedule for the month of November:
November 1- Virtual Bible Study at 6:30pm- Led by Rachael Simpkins
November 8- Game Day with Confirmation class at 12:00
November 15- What are you Thankful for? - In person at 12:00
November 22- Catching up - In person at 12:00
November 29- No Meeting- HAPPY THANKSGIVING
Confirmation/Oasis
November 8th we will be having a day of games (weather permitting). This will take place at church at 12:00pm.
Please let Jaime know by November 1st, if you are planning on attending. Also, if you have any special game ideas, let Jaime
know.
I am going to be adding a game in the messenger every month for Confirmation and Oasis Youth to play. This
month’s game is “Who said it?” I will be listing a few quotes from either Martin Luther or Martin Luther King, Jr. I want you
to email me at lcosjaime@gmail.com to tell me your answers. No cheating and looking them up on the internet. The person
with the most right answers, will win a $5 gift card to a place of their choosing. Here we go:
1. “You are not only responsible for what you say, but also for what you do not say.”
2. “Forgiveness is God's command.”
3. “Love is the only force capable of transforming an enemy into a friend.”
4. “Everything that is done in the world is done by hope.”
5. “In the End, we will remember not the words of our enemies, but the silence of our friends.”
6. “We are not makers of history. We are made by history.”
I look forward to getting your answers!
All Families: Please keep an eye out for next month's messenger, I will be having an Advent Calendar that everyone can participate in. I have been working on it for some time now, I cannot wait for you all to see it!

As we continue looking at Bible stories that the Sunday School kids are learning during the
school year, I hope this one finds you comfort. How many times have you had to say “Are
you ready?” to your child or spouse? I know I have said it to Brandon plenty of times! I am
sure I will be saying to Joseph a lot in the coming years. But have you ever heard someone
say, “I was born ready!” Well in our Bible story that we are going to dig into this month,
God tells us to “Be ready. Even when scary things happen, God is working for good.” You can find this story in Mark 13:2436. The last seven months have been a hard time for everyone, some time your child may be scared or anxious. But this story
reminds us that even in these times, God is working. Your child may say but how is God working when there are so many
people getting sick from this horrible virus. We can respond by saying God is working with the doctors and nurses taking care
of the sick or that God is working with scientists who are working on the vaccine. In this story Jesus knew that there was
trouble ahead. He did not know that he would be dying on the cross but he knew of trouble and that no matter what God
would be there working for the good.
The idea of staying calm when things are getting scary can be a hard concept for anyone of all ages to achieve. I know
for me personally when I start to feel like I am not being calm in a situation where I am scared, I start to pray to God. There
are times that I feel like I am having more of a conversation than praying to God. When I am in prayer I always try to talk to
God like an old friend that I have not talked to in a while. During this month, I ask you to start having those conversations
with God and inviting your child, grandchild, niece or nephew to join you in these conversations. I believe that if you are able
to start these conversations with God at an earlier age, then you are going to be willing to have them throughout your lifetime.
If your child wants to learn more about this story or the other stories we are learning about in Sunday School, please
join us for Zoom Sunday School. This is opened to all kids 3 years old to 6th grade. Each week, I will read the Bible story and
we will have a little chat about the story. If your child cannot join us every week, that is fine. If they want to stop by and try it
out, that is fine too! If you have any questions about Sunday School, please let me know! Each month I will be added a word
search to the messenger for your child to do. I hope you enjoy them and if your child has a word they want to add to next
month's word search, let me know!
I hope you all had a safe and sweet Halloween! I would love to see pictures of everyone’s costume! I hope to see all of
you soon either in Virtual Sunday School or in person when it is safe to start having Sunday School in person! I look forward
to next month when we can dive deeper into another Bible Story and a reminder if you have a special Bible story and want
me to dig a little deep into it with you, please let me know!
Miss you all! Miss Jaime

Kathy Wright Is New My Father’s House Coordinator

Kathy Wright is the new My Father's House Coordinator replacing Michele DiGirolamo. Thank you to Michele for serving as MFH Coordinator the past several
years. Welcome to Kathy who will oversee the preparation and delivery of meals to My
Father's House every Tuesday. My Father's House is a counseling program in Gloucester City housing approximately 15 women in a court-mandated program.
Meal delivery to My Father's House has been suspended since March, in accordance
with the social distancing guidelines recommended by health experts to halt the spread
of the coronavirus. Meal delivery will resume as soon as the all clear is given. Sign up in the Narthex or online at http://
bit.ly/MFHdinner if interested in making a meal for the 15 women in MFH’s substance abuse recovery program once we
get the ok. Contact Kathy Wright at 856-325-0496 or kathyandgregwright@gmail.com.

Caring Hearts Thanksgiving Meal Delivery Project
Cancelled Due to Coronavirus

Each year, Caring Hearts usually prepares and provides food for Thanksgiving dinners
for at least 20 families throughout South Jersey living with HIV/AIDS. Each year, various
congregations/organizations gather the day before Thanksgiving in the kitchen of the
First Presbyterian Church in Haddonfield to prepare these meals. Each organization is
asked to contribute various supplies for the meal. LCOS usually contribute 20 large (46oz) cans of chicken broth. The event is cancelled this year due to the coronavirus pandemic, Caring Hearts will deliver turkeys and pies to the families, along with a gift card to purchase groceries. We look forward to participating in this event next year.

Holiday Food Drive (Betsy Kuehn)

Instead of having holiday food bags available this year, a donation bin will be outside
during the day beginning November 1 until November 29 so people do not have to enter
the church to drop off donations of non-perishable foods. Donations will benefit the
Peace Center at Bridge of Peace Church in Camden and the LCOS Pantry families. Suggested items for LCOS Pantry families include: stuffing, potatoes, gravy, yams, canned
green beans, cranberries and desserts. Suggested items for Bridge of Peace pantry include: canned fruit (20 oz. or less), soup, cereal (medium size), boxed macaroni and
cheese, cans of spaghetti sauce, cans of cooked pasta (Ravioli, Spaghettio's), 2 lb bags of
white rice, creamy peanut butter. Anyone wishing to make a monetary donation, please
make checks payable to LCOS, and indicate Holiday Food Drive in memo line and mail
to the church. Donations for the Holiday Food Drive can also be made online thru Simply Giving at http://oursaviorhaddonfield.org/simply-giving/. Contact Betsy Kuehn at
856-429-3355 or betsy406@comcast.net with questions. Thank you in advance for your
generosity.

Advent Giving Tree (Betsy Kuehn) –
This year, instead of taking tags from the Advent Giving Tree, an Advent Giving Online
Registry will be available so members can sign up independent of being in church. Link
to the registry will be posted on LCOS website. There will be no wrapped or unwrapped
gifts, only gift cards. Looking to start end of November. The online registry will benefit
Urban Promise (for their Christmas Promise Store), Caring Hearts, Pantry families, and
My Father’s House. Gifts to be sent to the church. Anyone wishing to make a monetary
donation, please make checks payable to LCOS, and indicate Advent Giving Tree in
memo line and mail to the church. Donations for the Advent Giving Tree can also be
made online thru Simply Giving at http://oursaviorhaddonfield.org/simplygiving/. Contact Betsy Kuehn at 856-429-3355 or betsy406@comcast.net with questions.
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Oasis

We are back meeting weekly, for the time being we are meeting in person at 12:00pm, weather
permitting, at church. If your child is interested in joining us, please let me know so I can add you to my
emails to keep you up to date. I will send out weekly emails reminding you about our meetings, if we are
having an in person meeting, your child MUST wear a mask and bring a blanket or towel to sit on. Our
schedule for the month of November:
November 1- Virtual Bible Study at 6:30pm- Led by Rachael Simpkins
November 8- Game Day with Confirmation class at 12:00
November 15- What are you Thankful for? - In person at 12:00
November 22- Catching up - In person at 12:00
November 29- No Meeting- HAPPY THANKSGIVING
Confirmation/Oasis
November 8th we will be having a day of games (weather permitting). This will take place at church at 12:00pm.
Please let Jaime know by November 1st, if you are planning on attending. Also, if you have any special game ideas, let Jaime
know.
I am going to be adding a game in the messenger every month for Confirmation and Oasis Youth to play. This
month’s game is “Who said it?” I will be listing a few quotes from either Martin Luther or Martin Luther King, Jr. I want you
to email me at lcosjaime@gmail.com to tell me your answers. No cheating and looking them up on the internet. The person
with the most right answers, will win a $5 gift card to a place of their choosing. Here we go:
1. “You are not only responsible for what you say, but also for what you do not say.”
2. “Forgiveness is God's command.”
3. “Love is the only force capable of transforming an enemy into a friend.”
4. “Everything that is done in the world is done by hope.”
5. “In the End, we will remember not the words of our enemies, but the silence of our friends.”
6. “We are not makers of history. We are made by history.”
I look forward to getting your answers!
All Families: Please keep an eye out for next month's messenger, I will be having an Advent Calendar that everyone can participate in. I have been working on it for some time now, I cannot wait for you all to see it!

As we continue looking at Bible stories that the Sunday School kids are learning during the
school year, I hope this one finds you comfort. How many times have you had to say “Are
you ready?” to your child or spouse? I know I have said it to Brandon plenty of times! I am
sure I will be saying to Joseph a lot in the coming years. But have you ever heard someone
say, “I was born ready!” Well in our Bible story that we are going to dig into this month,
God tells us to “Be ready. Even when scary things happen, God is working for good.” You can find this story in Mark 13:2436. The last seven months have been a hard time for everyone, some time your child may be scared or anxious. But this story
reminds us that even in these times, God is working. Your child may say but how is God working when there are so many
people getting sick from this horrible virus. We can respond by saying God is working with the doctors and nurses taking care
of the sick or that God is working with scientists who are working on the vaccine. In this story Jesus knew that there was
trouble ahead. He did not know that he would be dying on the cross but he knew of trouble and that no matter what God
would be there working for the good.
The idea of staying calm when things are getting scary can be a hard concept for anyone of all ages to achieve. I know
for me personally when I start to feel like I am not being calm in a situation where I am scared, I start to pray to God. There
are times that I feel like I am having more of a conversation than praying to God. When I am in prayer I always try to talk to
God like an old friend that I have not talked to in a while. During this month, I ask you to start having those conversations
with God and inviting your child, grandchild, niece or nephew to join you in these conversations. I believe that if you are able
to start these conversations with God at an earlier age, then you are going to be willing to have them throughout your lifetime.
If your child wants to learn more about this story or the other stories we are learning about in Sunday School, please
join us for Zoom Sunday School. This is opened to all kids 3 years old to 6th grade. Each week, I will read the Bible story and
we will have a little chat about the story. If your child cannot join us every week, that is fine. If they want to stop by and try it
out, that is fine too! If you have any questions about Sunday School, please let me know! Each month I will be added a word
search to the messenger for your child to do. I hope you enjoy them and if your child has a word they want to add to next
month's word search, let me know!
I hope you all had a safe and sweet Halloween! I would love to see pictures of everyone’s costume! I hope to see all of
you soon either in Virtual Sunday School or in person when it is safe to start having Sunday School in person! I look forward
to next month when we can dive deeper into another Bible Story and a reminder if you have a special Bible story and want
me to dig a little deep into it with you, please let me know!
Miss you all! Miss Jaime

Blessings In the Unexpected Moments: Music Ministry In Unprecedented Times
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As we have entered our fall season, our new normal in the music world still seems to be changing daily. I hear from colleagues who are scared as their churches reopen or their choirs come back in an unsafe manner, I hear from friends who are
adjusting as COVID numbers keep rising, and from friends abroad who are beginning to have to readjust yet again. I am
thankful to be serving a church that takes our health seriously and that despite the challenges of the current virtual world, we
have adapted and are worshiping and singing on - mostly remotely, but also safely ringing and recording when and where we
can.
Here are the things that I have learned in the last seven months:
1. Zoom choir rehearsals actually have the bonus of allowing sections to chat while I am rehearsing with other sections and
nobody (read: the music director) is bothered!
2. My adult choir is resilient, energetic, and funny, in the midst of all that is 2020.
3. The moment of the handbell choir ringing again for the first time after 6 months of silence in the choir room was some of
the most beautiful ringing I've ever heard.
4. My children bell choir keeps me on my toes more than ever and we're only a few rehearsals in!
5. No pandemic, no noisy lawnmowers during outside recording sessions, no spotty internet connection, no frustrating virtual recording experience, and no power outages can stop us from the joy of connecting and making music together.
For those of you who have either faithfully attended choir rehearsals/happy hours, or rejoined this fall, thank you for enthusiasm, patience, commitment, and faith. For those of you listening online, I hope you can feel our joy of being together even
when apart. For those of you who do not have access to our livestream, know that I pray for a day when we will raise our
voices again together.
To God and to the Lamb I will sing, I will sing;
to God and to the Lamb I will sing;
to God and to the Lamb, who is the great I AM,
while millions join the theme, I will sing, I will sing,
while millions join the theme, I will sing.

Please keep the following people in your prayers:
Dick Wilson, Randi Gordon, Shirley Stambaugh, Ethel Boyce,
Don & Caryl Wallace, Doris Iarossi, Joyce Odendahl, Kim, Lois
DiVincenzo, Lynn Hoppe Kaminski, Larry Thatcher, Art DiPadova,
Scott Hansen, Tom Levecchia, Abby Phelps, Bill Getty, Roberta Cowan,
Faith Marum DelPercio, Glenn Marshall, Carmela Crawford, Natalie
Parker, Kathleen Kelly, Jacob Berard, Keith Maull, Ryan Baxter, Connie
Verner, Jeffrey Gross, Judy Yerkes, Daniel Mandel, Susan Mazeika,
Saunders Family, Ed Miller, Aasiyah Bey, Barbara Kerrane, Sandy
Ferguson, Joanne Horn, Terry Mitchell, Don Hicks, Ken Koehler, Rocco
D’Alessandro Jr., Bette Roncace, Nicholas Juele, Frank Marche, Beckham Williams, Ed Clark, Col. Fred C. Anderson, Fred Moffitt, Lily
Gregorio, Julie Bartlett, Jimmy Lombardo, John Daggan, Betty Schurmann, Elva Mastrando, Ryan Roberts, Ann & Len Jones, Chuck Atkinson, Sophia Campos, William T family, David Wenck,

Pantry During
Covid-19 Quarantine

Pantry Update: We are continuing the
suspension of the Pantry process during
the closure of the church. “Depending on
the size of the family, we are sending out $100-$200 Acme Gift
Cards to each of the Pantry Families on a monthly basis. The
food items that have been donated are also being distributed.
Pantry Families Thank Yous:
“ Thank you from the bottom of my heart for the Acme Gift
card. I do not take this for granted, I use it for essentials. There
are times I have to decide whether to pay bills or buy food.”
“ I have no family left, only friends, and when I get a letter
from you that says “Dear Pantry Family”, it makes me feel like I
am a part of a Family. Bless all of you who support the Pantry.
It is a life saver."

And when from death I’m free, I’ll sing on, I’ll sing on;
and when from death I’m free, I’ll sing on;
and when from death I’m free, I'll sing God's love for me,
and through eternity I’ll sing on, I’ll sing on;
and through eternity I’ll sing on.
(ELW 666, What Wondrous Love Is This)

Poinsettia Memorials
Each year the altar is decorated with poinsettias for the Christmas Eve services. If you would like to
donate a poinsettia in memory of a loved one or in honor of a special occasion, please fill out the form
below and enclose a check for $25, made payable to "LCOS Altar Guild." The poinsettias are delivered
to our homebound members and nursing home residents on Sunday, December 20. (The Worship will
be pre-recorded the week before so the poinsettias can be delivered this year before Christmas) The
deadline is Sunday, December 6, 2020.
Given by_____________________________________________________________________________
In memory of_________________________________________________________________________
In honor of___________________________________________________________________________
Relationship of donor to Memorialized One(s)________________________________________________

Return to church office no later than December 6
November 2020 Messenger page 6

LCOS Book Club

The next meeting will be held on Thursday, November 5 at 7:00 pm (location is
TBA). We will be reading Sensible
Shoes: A Story about the Spiritual Journey by Sharon Garlough Brown - You're
invited to join four women as they reluctantly arrive at a retreat center and find themselves drawn
out of their separate stories of isolation and struggle and into a collective journey of spiritual practice, mutual support, and personal revelation.
Along the way, readers will be taken into a new
understanding of key spiritual practices and find tangible support for the
deeper life with God.
Please reach out to Samantha Wentz with any questions at 609922-4973 (text or call) or sam.wentz@gmail.com.
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Hope you are all well. Thanks to
all who supported our young
mother in need. We collected an
amazing $350 which will help out
with diapers and other necessities! Lisa Quanci made a beautiful
quilt and Danielle donated a
stroller and portable crib. The
family is so grateful for everything!

“Discipleship in a Democracy: How should Lutherans be involved in politics?”

By Pastor Wayne Zschech
This was the title of an article in the October Living Lutheran magazine and it began with four quotes of
varying perspectives. Of the four, which one of them would you be most likely to say?
•
“Pastor, I was really upset by Sunday’s sermon. You’re meddling in politics, which you have no business in doing. I also
hear that you participated in those recent protests. Don’t you understand the separation of church and state?”
•
“Some of us are frustrated that our church won’t take a stand. Aren’t we named for a protester, Martin Luther? Don’t we point with reverence to martyrs like Dietrich Bonhoeffer, who took a very political stance?”
•
“As a young person, I am deeply concerned about social justice, and I find little to no support for my convictions in my church.”
•
“I don’t want my church to tell me how to vote, but I would welcome some guidance on how to prayerfully cast my ballot.”
As your pastor I can honestly say that in my 28 years of being ordained I’ve heard all four statements from various parishioners in the congregations I’ve served, including Our Savior. Of those, I’d say I hear statement “A” more than the others,
and have heard it more in the last few years than ever before. For a long time there’s been this myth we’ve convinced ourselves is true that the church should not say anything that smacks of politics.
But then how are we to understand the last promise we make in our Affirmation of Baptism; that we will strive for justice
and peace in all the earth? Doesn’t that mean we will be at least engaged, let alone striving, in working toward justice and
peace in our little corner of the world? The justice and peace part of our baptismal promise has to do with advocacy in issues of human rights violations and the oppression and suffering that comes from it.
When Jesus commands us to love God and love neighbor it includes the work of human rights advocacy, which in our current climate have been politicized thereby making it seem speaking out on human rights violations and their suffering is
aligning the church with one political party or another. It’s not. It’s aligning the church with humanity and those who are
suffering among us. And when we engage in advocating for those who are suffering from human rights violations or oppression it will include our engagement with the powers of this world that play a role in that change becoming a reality. And
that means our elected officials, or politicians.
I will admit that this is new territory for me. Advocacy was never my passion in seminary or in my first decades of pastoral
ministry. Maybe that’s because like so many Lutherans growing up in the 70’s and 80’s it was not a major focus of many
congregations’ ministry. We have a variety of committees to address the other promises we make in our Affirmation of
Baptism; such as Worship and Music, Christian Education, Evangelism, Stewardship, and Social Ministry, but how many
also have a committee on Justice and Advocacy? Maybe that’s the first change that needs to be made. Maybe there needs to
be a Justice and Advocacy Ministry Team or Committee that exists in every congregation so the concerns of those who
might voice the other three statements above will have a means to address those passions and concerns. Isn’t addressing the
issues of Anti-Racism, Climate Change, Immigration Reform, and Poverty (to name a few) the work of justice and advocacy? Just how are Lutherans to be involved in addressing these issues in a politicized world that might try to exclude or prevent God’s kingdom and will from coming and being done at this time and in this place?
I invite you to dig a little deeper than this article. I invite you to check out the ELCA Social Message found on the ELCA
website (www.elca.org/socialmessages) as well as learn more about ELCA Advocacy at www.elca.org/advocacy. Check out
the article in the October Living Lutheran and the study guide that is also available online at www.livinglutheran.org and
clicking on the “Spiritual practices & resources” tab. Most of all I invite you to spend some time truly reflecting on that last
promise you and every other baptized disciple in the Lutheran church made at our confirmation or when we joined a Lutheran congregation by the Affirmation of Baptism rite. Answer this question for yourself. “How will I strive for justice and
peace in all the earth?” If you can answer it without it also including being engaged with our elected officials in bringing
about change please let me know how. There is to be a separation of church and state, but Jefferson never intended for
there to be a wall between the two. He went on to say individual citizens are free to bring their religious convictions into the
public arena.

Memorial Garden Flag Retirement/Replacement on Veterans Day,
Nov 11 @ Noon

Our Savior has established a new tradition with respect to retiring and replacing the United States flag that flies above our Memorial Garden by holding a short service on Veteran’s Day each year, regardless of the day of the week on which it occurs. On Wednesday,
November 11, Veteran’s Day, at noon Pastor Wayne will lead a brief ceremony where the
current flag will be retired and a new flag will be flown. The retired flag will be turned
over to the American Legion Post 38 in Haddonfield for proper disposal. The Legion’s
American flag disposal receptacle and ceremony were an Eagle Scout project completed
by Jonathan Baxter, a member of Our Savior.
If you would like to donate a flag for future years it should be at least 3’x5’ or 4’x6’ in dimension for our 20-foot pole. We
look forward to this being an annual event to honor our veterans as well as retire and replace our Memorial Garden flag.
This year’s flag was donated by our member, Clive Crosby.
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For God’s People and God’s Planet and God’s Animals
Watch your waste !!
For the items that you may be throwing away may contaminate the soil and water for thousands or millions of
years. Our community has special disposal procedures for items such as batteries or used oil. Contact: Camden
County - sworaski@camdencounty.com 856-858-5211; http://www.camdencounty.com/recycling
Used ink cartridges can be taken to the store in which you purchased them so, that they be properly recycled.
And many of the new super efficient lightbulbs contain mercury so, proper disposal is crucial. Again, check with
the store in which you purchased the bulbs.
Be the CHANGE God’s world needs !! Have the faith and make a CHANGE !!
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NOVEMBER 2020 NEWSLETTER
THE EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN CHURCH OF OUR SAVIOR
HADDONFIELD, NJ
God Comes Down to Us in Baptism

This year at Our Savior we’ve been looking at the many ways that God
comes down to us. Perhaps there’s no more personal way that God
comes down to each of us individually than through baptism. As our
Evangelical Lutheran Worship Book explains, “In holy baptism the triune
God delivers us from the forces of evil, puts our sinful self to death, gives
us new birth, adopts us as children and makes us members of the body of
Christ, the church….Although a person is baptized once, the gift of baptism continues throughout a Christian’s life.”

Address Service Requested

To remind us as adult Christians that by grace we were claimed as children of God through baptism, we occasionally
take part in a service of Affirmation of Baptism, which we will do at Our Savior on November 15. We will be proclaiming our faith and declaring our intention of continuing in the covenant God made with each of us at our baptism:
To live among God’s faithful people,
To hear the word of God and share in our Lord’s supper,
To proclaim the good news of God in Christ through word and deed,
And to strive for justice and peace in all the earth.
As we reaffirm our baptism we are reminded that we belong to God and that all we have belongs to God. We are
stewards of God’s love, grace, and promise of life everlasting. We are called to share the gifts God has given us so
that the church can proclaim the good news of Christ, care for those in need, and strive for justice and peace.
At the Lutheran Church of Our Savior we will be responding to all that God has given and done for us through our
annual stewardship focus starting on November 8. Commitment Sunday will be November 22. Please watch your
mailboxes—both at your front door and in your computer inbox—for further information and reminders. And as
you watch, ask yourself:

In what ways has God come down to me in love?
What can I do differently now to respond to that love?
How might I be a good steward of God’s grace and blessings?
Nov 1
Nov 2
Nov 4
Nov 4
Nov 6
Nov 6
Nov 6
Nov 7
Nov 8
Nov 9
Nov 10
Nov 10
Nov 11
Nov 12
Nov 12
Nov 13
Nov 14
Birth

Mary Marciano
Joan Heilig
Carolyn Malecka
Ann Querns
Jack Angelone
Glenn Martin
Kristine Monsen
Karen Rodriguez
Rosemarie Krauss
Sharon Monti
Aidan Bell
Patricia Swan
Weston Schaeffer
Cole Haswell
Deborah MacBride
Brian Bell
Arnold Olt

Nov 15
Nov 16
Nov 16
Nov 17
Nov 17
Nov 17
Nov 18
Nov 19
Nov 19
Nov 19
Nov 19
Nov 19
Nov 20
Nov 20
Nov 20
Nov 21

Julie Frederick
Thomas Cheney
Peg Hartmann
Karie Angstadt
Tracey DiCrescenzo
Dan Picker
Lauren Gebhart
Thomas Grimes
Christy Marciano
Brendan Oakes
Devin Oakes
Kim Warren
Lynn Block
Betty Herrmann
Olivia Meyer
Hailey Duckett

Nov 21
Nov 21
Nov 21
Nov 22
Nov 23
Nov 24
Nov 24
Nov 25
Nov 27
Nov 27
Nov 27
Nov 27
Nov 29
Nov 29
Nov 30
Nov 30

Lindsey Frazier
Tom Matula
Andrew Vitale
Pete Monti
Allison Leverick
Karen Knauer
Sophia Nemeth
Lisa Brandinelli-Quanci
Danielle Deery
Lucas Egeland
Robert Ely
Helen Lodgek
Ann Frost
Theodore Howard
Carol Larro
Peighton O'Pella

Our Savior Saints Remembered on All Saints Sunday, Nov 1;
Worship Begins in Memorial Garden

We continue the new tradition for All Saints Sunday and will begin the 8:00 worship service outside with a Thanksgiving for the Saints of Our Savior who have entered Life Eternal since our last celebration of All Saints Sunday in 2019. Worshippers will process from the Memorial Garden into the sanctuary during the Gathering Hymn. Those with mobility concerns can gather in the narthex alcove that
overlooks the Garden before walking into the sanctuary and avoiding the stairs. We
will begin the 10:30 livestream with the same Thanksgiving for the Saints but will
hold it in the sanctuary. The saints we will be remembering in the Thanksgiving for
Saints of Our Savior and including in a bookmark keepsake that day include;
Nancy Clark, Jim O’Neal, Helen Mountney, William Lodgek, Connie Haswell, and Alex Hobbs
The Evangelical Lutheran Church of Our Savior is a faith community that worships Jesus as our Lord,
proclaims and shares God's Word, welcomes all people, serves human needs, and nurtures personal and spiritual
growth through fellowship all to the glory of God.

